
Call for Papers  
Canadian Public Economic Group, CPEG2019 

Wilfrid Laurier University and University of Waterloo 
Waterloo, Ontario 

October 25-26, 2019 
 

The Canadian Public Economic Group (CPEG) invites you to submit a paper for its annual meeting, 
which will take place at the Lazaridis School of Business and Economics at Wilfrid Laurier University 
on October 25 and 26, 2019. The conference is jointly organised by the Departments of Economics 
of Laurier and Waterloo. Accepted papers will be presented in plenary sessions, with high quality 
discussants. We welcome papers in all areas of theoretical and empirical public economic, including 
public finance, political economy, and policy-oriented microeconomics. A select number of graduate 
students will be included on the program. To be considered for this year’s program, please submit 
your paper to the scientific committee. Send an extended abstract and, if available, a draft of the paper 
to cpeg2019submissions@gmail.com by Friday June 14th, 2019. If you would like to participate as a 
discussant, please email the scientific committee at cpeg2019submissions@gmail.com. 

A decision on the acceptance of papers will be made by the scientific committee with authors being 
notified by July 15th, 2019.  

We are pleased to announce that our plenary speakers are: 

  
Steven Callander  
Herbert Hoover Professor of Public  
    and Private Management 
Professor of Political Economy 
Stanford Graduate School of Business 

Wojciech Kopczuk 
Department of Economics 
School of International and Public Affairs 
Columbia University 

 

More information about CPEG and its 2019 conference is available at www.cpeg.ca. We hope to see 
you in Waterloo, 

CPEG 2019 scientific committee: 

Andrea Craig, University of Windsor 
Jean Guillaume Forand, University of Waterloo (co-organiser) 
Maria Gallego, Wilfrid Laurier University (co-organiser) 
Nicolas-Guillaume Martineau, Glendon College, York University 
Al Slivinski, Western University 
Stefan Staubli, University of Calgary 
 

Freely circulate this Call for Papers to colleagues, graduate students, and other interested parties. 


